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GRACE IN OUR MIDST
The Spirit does move in mysterious ways. In the midst of the March 24th
Session meeting we got word that a CPC member had been taken to Aultman
Hospital with serious COVID-19 symptoms. Her parents were left home.
They were not permitted in the hospital. They could not call or speak to their
daughter and information was difficult to come by. As the Session meeting
continued, the Spirit went to work. Before I knew it, people (Session members, small group members, Mission West members, and friends) had agreed
to meet outside the parents’ home. At 10:30 that evening about 20 people
spread out across their front lawn. Candles burned and hymnals appeared.
Mom sat by the big picture window overlooking all of us. We began to sing:
Fairest Lord Jesus, Ruler of all nature,
O thou of God to earth come down,
Thee will I cherish, thee will I honor,
thou, my soul’s glory, joy, and crown.
Then,
Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!
Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine!
Heir of salvation, purchase of God,
Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood.
This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Savior all the day long;
This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Savior all the day long.

PRAYER CHAIN:
Whenever there’s a need for
prayer, please call one of our
Prayer Chain co-chairs:
Sandy Kohler ~ 330-575-5874
midnightingaletoo@gmail.com
Judy Smith ~ 330-771-0598
judithllsmith@gmail.com
Carol Orin ~ 330-833-2351
jlocao4638@gmail.com

FRIENDS HELPING
FRENDS:
If you are in need of temporary
assistance or medical equipment,
we want you to know that we care.
God has His hand in this ministry,
sees your need, and wants you to
receive this assistance through
Friends Helping Friends.
Please do not hesitate to
call co-coordinator:
Alice Rauch—330-904-3697
Sue Nelson—330-832-2999

WORSHIP
Sundays 10:30 am via:

Then there was prayer. Tearful prayer. We all filed past the picture window
offering gestures of support, affirmation, and love before returning to our
cars.
Since that night, much has changed. Words and phrases like “social distancing,” “PPE,” “masks,” and “quarantine” have all taken on new meaning. But
that night is still defined by the response of loving friends in fellowship, prayer in word and song, and the very real presence of the Holy Spirit...grace in
our midst. I am in awe of God.
~ Pastor Dave de Vries

www.youtube.com/
ChristPresbyterianChurchCanton

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday—Friday
9:00 AM—12:00 PM

GRATEFUL!
How grateful we are to have a congregation
that chooses to adapt to new situations with
such ease and grace. As a staff, we want to
THANK YOU! We want to thank you for:


All the encouragement you have sent us
via notes, texts, and emails



Shared ideas that have (1) improved our
worship time together, (2) created opportunities to serve others in new and
significant ways, and (3) allowed us all
to stay in meaningful contact with one
another.



The Easter dinner each staff member
(all 14 of us!) had delivered to our
homes, compliments of one of our small
groups.



For being mindful of the financial needs
of the congregation. Although finances
are below expectations, we know everyone is doing their best to honor our
stewardship goals.



Finally, we thank you for the privilege of
sharing ministry with you. Your response to these “new ways of being” give
us a renewed sense of purpose that encourages our faith!

May the peace, grace, and mercy of our risen
Lord, bless you!
Fondly,
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Britt & Heather Cooper
Dave de Vries
Ben George
Jennie George
Kurt Gotschick
Joel Maze
Diane Nave
Brian Ohler
Ron Pelger
Caryn Smith
Eldon Trubee
Michael Wallace
Don Weltlich

GRACE IN OUR MIDST... continued
The age-old phrase, “necessity is the mother of invention” has been proven again and again in these last several weeks of stay-at-home orders. It has been a challenge
for us to figure out how best to strengthen ties and support you all from a distance. Yet, I am proud of the staff
of our congregation and the many ways that we have all
stepped up and engaged in creative and new ways that
are way outside of our routines. For those who may not
know, I wanted to highlight just a few things to celebrate.
First, just before the stay-at-home orders went into effect, we started a New Member’s Class. Within a few
weeks, we moved our entire class online, completed the
course, and are now poised to welcome FOURTEEN New
Members into the congregation! Second, the Women’s
Bible Study (led by Courtney Wallace) continues with
around fifteen participants each week, including someone from Maine. Finally, Rabbi Spitzer, in searching for
ways to convene and connect, invited me to help teach a
few online courses about Jewish and Christian perspectives on the Garden of Eden and Redemption. Our first
week, we virtually brought together over 60 students!
We will continue to offer the classes free and open for all.
In spite of the challenges of this season, the Holy Spirit is
ever present with us, encouraging, inspiring, and bringing us together—even virtually. Thanks be to God!
~ Michael Wallace

We are truly blest as a congregation to have the wide variety of resources available to us in this challenging season: our worship services available on WHBC, YouTube,
and Facebook; an incredible incorporation of videos and
connections to the congregation; daily video meditations
from Pastor Michael; a weekly video concert series from
Britt & Heather Cooper; multiple Bible studies meeting
via Zoom; a weekly evening prayer service from Muskingum Valley Presbytery. THESE ARE ALL GRACE! I
say this because these offerings are not normal for most
churches. I am so amazed at the skills of my colleagues
and the connection of our congregation. God has certainly blessed us to be able to join together in such a myriad
of ways. Thanks be to God!
~ Pastor Ben

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
It is with a grateful heart that I write this. I cannot express
how much your kind notes, texts, posts, and calls of support
for me, our children’s ministry, and the hard work of the
entire CPC staff have meant. For each of us, young and old,
everyday brings the challenge of finding peace, balance, and
connection in new ways and it brings me great comfort to
see and feel our church family all working together to help
each other achieve that. I will continue to seek out ways to
make sure our children know they are supported and loved
by their church and help them embrace God’s love and comfort.
I look forward to talking with our children each Sunday as I
always have, and am glad that they have been enjoying the
letters and packets that they have been receiving. I will continue with those for the foreseeable future and also have
them available digitally to email out to anyone who wants
them. If you are on Facebook and have young and school
age children, I encourage you to join our CPC Young Families group where I and others are sharing resources and support available digitally.
I ask that you continue to pray for each other, our church,
our community, and our leaders that God’s love and grace
will guide us in these uncertain times.
~ Jennie George

BEHIND THE SCENES
Meet Joel Maze and Brian Ohler. They are the faces behind
the technical productions of the many worship services and
content videos that have been produced to keep us spiritually connected during this time when we cannot physically
worship together. A HUGE Thank You to both of them!

Brian Ohler

Wednesday
Noon Concerts
Broadcast live each week on
Facebook and YouTube
Heather Cooper, Organ

VIRTUAL CHOIR!
The Music Ministry is facing the same unsettling times as all other ministries at the
church. Question—how do we engage collective worship through music while we are separate?
Fortunately, the brave members of our Chancel Choir have stepped up to that challenge
through the wonder of technology. We are
immensely grateful to the “Virtual Chancel
Choir” that performed “Woman, Weeping in
the Garden,” a new piece composed in honor
of Dr. David Kienzle and his years of devotional service to CPC, from the comfort and
isolation of their own homes. Each singer
learned their part individually through instruction via YouTube, then recorded their
voices independent of the comfort of their
fellow singers. The composite result was
beautiful and artfully rendered by all.
Many thanks to these wonderful singers who
contributed to make Easter just a little more
joyful: Marilou Berg, Becky Blackford, Jean
Burnquist, Britt Cooper, Cathy Dillon, Roger
Gray, Teresa Houston, Kathy Kettlewell,
Jane Linville, Fred Linxweiler, Jerry Norton,
Linda Norton, Nancy Okonak, Tom Okonak,
Carol Orin, Joe Orin, Sarah PozderacChenevey, Kathy Schlabach, Merle Smith,
Michael Wallace.
Blessings to you all this Eastertide.
Britt and Heather Cooper
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THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

WELCOME BABY
Congratulations to
Sarah Pozderac-Chenevey
& Benjamin Chenevey
on the birth
of their daughter,
Naomi Danielle Chenevey,
born April 10, 2020.
Amelia is the proud big sister!

I want to thank my Christ Presbyterian
family for all you have done for my
family and me during my battle with
COVID-19. Your prayers, songs, messages, cards, and offers of assistance
have helped carry me through this very
difficult time. The light of the Lord
shines from each of you!
Love,
Heather Dominik

Thank you so much for the lovely bouquet of flowers which arrived this
morning. I assume they were sent rather than a personal visit because of
this virus that is changing life for so
many. I am hoping things get back to
normal soon for everyone and that I,
personally, can soon leave Aultman
Woodlawn and return to a more normal life at the Danbury. Thank you
again.
Kay Wallace

The LORD is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer;
my God is my rock, in whom I take refuge, my shield and the
horn of my salvation, my stronghold.
Psalm 18:2

An Eastertide
Sermon Series
April 19
Reach Out and Touch
John 20:19-35
April 26
Walking With Jesus
Luke 24:13-35
May 3
Someone to Watch Over You
John 10:1-10
May 10
Living Stones
1 Peter 2:2-10
May 17
The Air We Breathe
John 14:15-21

May 24
Bearing Witness
Acts 1:6-14
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CLOSER and CLOSER
An Eastertide Sermon Series
These are likely to forever be known as “The
Days of COVID-19.” We are called to separate
and isolate. To many, the feeling of being sequestered is unfamiliar. To the Christian, it
feels nothing short of unnatural. What is it to
be a Christian but to live life as the “Body of
Christ,” the Church? The essence of the faith is known by living together as a committed community. Now, for a season, we work to remain
connected even as we live separated.
Jesus has a word to speak to us about this; a hope really, to see us
through until we can again gather as the Body. After a time of separation, Jesus returns to his disciples. He returns in the flesh to be close
once again with his friends and to bring them closer to one another.
The fact is, there is tenderness and physicality found throughout the
resurrections stories. People gather together to break bread, to share
stories, to take journeys, to watch out for one another. Sundays, April
12-May 24, we will explore the ways the gospel narratives, that follow
the resurrection of Jesus Christ, calls, heals, and empowers Christian
community and fellowship.

Spring Youth Opportunities
We are praying for you and your families during this
time: for your health, your transition into a very different
daily life, and any anxieties you may have.
Please reach out with anything you might need!

How we will communicate:
Email: bwiggins@cantoncpc.org
Instagram: @cantoncpcyouth
New! GroupME: Look for an email
invitation for GroupME. Setup an
account and join, either by going to
groupme.com or downloading the app.

Weekly Meetings: Mondays @ 7 PM
Links will be emailed weekly
What to expect: Icebreaker/Activity,
Highs and Lows, Devotion, Prayer Requests
*Look for a special invitation in the mail for our
May 18th meeting!*

OTHER YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES:
Weekly Family Resource:
Emailed for families to use in place of Sunday school or
throughout the week.
Prayer Partners:
Email or message Bonnie to participate.
Be a part of a group of 2 or 3 that will pray for each other
daily and check in weekly.
Card Project for Nursing Homes:
Email or message Bonnie to participate.
Youversion Bible App:
Download the app or use in a browser. Read the plans
How Teens P.R.A.Y. and How to Study the Bible
(Foundations) with us during the Month of May!

from the

DEACONS’ BENCH
As we continue to live in this “upside down”
world, the situation is beginning to take a
toll on the emotional and physical wellbeing for many people. The inability to
socialize with friends and family and the
isolation for many is causing much anxiety,
fear, and loneliness for many. We would
once again like to encourage our members, if
you yourself or if you are aware of anyone in
need of any assistance, please reach out to
any one of us. We are calling, sending cards,
and praying for all. So please let us know if
you feel there is anyone that might benefit
from a card or a phone call.
We completed a successful virtual meeting
in April. We discussed many topics and
made decisions on different ways we will
continue to support the Food, Clothing, and
Prayer Ministry, Spirit and Space, and
Tiqvah. The needs of the community have
not changed and may increase. We will
continue to provide help. This virus can not
take our compassion, love, and our
willingness to provide assistance for others
in need away from us!
We hope everyone was able to enjoy the
Easter holiday! It is the most spiritual
holiday celebration for so many!
So in this season of Easter and the
inspiration of hope it brings, we pray for the
continued emotional and physical health for
all our church family and around the world.
We pray to help us keep the inspiration of
the Easter season close to our hearts
throughout the year!
“HE HAS RISEN!
HE HAS RISEN INDEED!”
~ Tracy Smith
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FOLLOWING
FRED:
Reclaiming our Identity
in the Neighborhood

ONLINE RETREAT
COST: FREE
May 3-5, 2020
The landscape has changed
dramatically, revealing our
neighborly challenges and
weaknesses. The world needs
us to be the Body of Christ
now, more than ever!
Join us ONLINE, May 3-5, for
a look into the neighborhood
of Mr. Rogers, a pastor and
theologian, whose ability to
uniquely connect with others
will guide us to be spiritual
neighbors into an uncertain
future.
Join the Online Retreat
Facebook Page:
(www.facebook.com/
groups/585091375429187/ )
THIS WILL BE OUR
PRIMARY WAY TO
GATHER.
If you are not a Facebook user
or would prefer an offline
experience, please email
mvpjourney@gmail.com to
request a hard-copy retreat
packet (this experience will
not include the online videos
& discussion).
We look
forward to calling you our
neighbor!

CAMP WAKONDA UPDATE
I pray you are doing well and finding God’s joy
amid the challenges of this season. At Wakonda,
we are still monitoring the COVID-19 situation,
and while the situation changes daily, we know
that the safety of the kids we serve is our primary
focus. While we haven’t yet made any final decisions about the summer, we
wanted to let you know that we are considering a variety of ways to provide
some form of camp this summer. We have been in contact with local and
state health departments regarding guidelines. Additionally, we have been
seeking input from a variety of camp directors across the country. We know
what camp means to our families, and we desire to make sure that Wakonda
is the safe, special place that it has been for the last sixty years. We know that
making plans for the future is difficult right now, so we will be providing an
update about this summer by Sunday, May 10. If information from the governor of Ohio or the federal government makes that update necessary sooner,
we will do so.
God is watching over us all in this challenging season, and God will bring
something powerful out of this. We pray for healing and renewal for all of us
in the days ahead. Please hold Wakonda in prayer, and know that we are
praying for you as well. Shalom!
~ Pastor Ben

FINANCIAL NOTES
Beginning Balance Opera!ng Funds as of 7/1
Revenue
Pledges
Other
Trusts & Endowments
Total Income
Expenses
Opera!ng Expenses
Ending Balance Opera!ng Funds as of 6/30/20

YTD 3/31/19
$ 100,640
519,000
137,589
81,493
$738,082
(681,999)

$137,824

$156,723

This repor ng reﬂects the General and Camp Funds from July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO KEEP YOUR PLEDGE CURRENT. THANK YOU!

STEWARDSHIP—March
Each man should give what he has decided in his heart
to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver. 2 Corinthians 9:7, NIV
Average Monthly
A;endance
General Fund Income
G/F Budget Needed
Monthly Net + / -
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YTD 3/31/20
$ 152,147
484,492
162,697
62,795
$ 709,984
(724,307)

Mar.—20
163
$71,247
$62,235
9,013

Mar.—19
214
$72,997
$61,363
11,634

Gifts can be given online at www.cantoncpc.org or mailed to the Church office.

Sallie W. Starrett
March 15, 2020

STILL SHARING TIME TOGETHER
...JUST IN DIFFERENT WAYS
The staff continues to find new opportunities for our community to gather
together for fellowship, worship, and learning. Consider joining in as many
as you can. We believe you’ll be glad you did!


Join in Sunday mornings as we worship live via Facebook, YouTube,
and WHBC.



Join Pastor Michael Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays for
song and prayer. Tune in on YouTube or Facebook.



Join Heather Cooper each Wednesday at Noon for Organ Concerts
designed to stir meditation and reflection.



Join Pastor Dave on Tuesday Mornings for ZOOMing Bible Study. The
class will begin an in-depth study of the Gospel of John on Tuesday,
May 5, 2020. Email Pastor Dave (ddevries@cantoncpc.org) so you can
be added to the “invite list” allowing you to “ZOOM in.”



Join Pastor Michael and Rabbi John Spitzer for occasional co-taught
classes on various subjects.
Email Pastor Michael
(mwallace@cantoncpc.org) so you can be added to the “invite list”
allowing you to “ZOOM in.”

Marilyn R. La Hue
April 15, 2020
Erich Dominik
April 26, 2020
Christian sympathy
is extended
to the Starrett, La Hue, and
Dominik Families.

CATHEDRAL HOUR



Join the Thursday Morning Woman’s Bible Study at 9:30 a.m. Email
Courtney Wallace (brightchica@gmail.com) to be added to the ZOOM
invite list.



Jennie George is providing many different options designed to keep
children and families in-touch and involved. Call or email Jennie
(jgeorge@cantoncpc.org) for the latest updates.



Bonnie Wiggins continues to hold youth group meetings via ZOOM.
Call or email Bonnie (bwiggins@cantoncpc.org) for more information.



Pastor Ben is busy creating Camp Wakonda program that is going to
unfold across several platforms over the next several months. Keep Ben
in your prayers as Camp Wakonda presents a special challenge for
ministry today.

CPC is pleased to be
broadcasting live Sunday
morning on WHBC—1480
AM.
Its value has been
invaluable over the years.
Your continued support is
needed, to sponsor a
complete program at a cost
of $300 per Sunday. Partial
contributions are also
extremely important to the
continued existence of this
program, and it is to this end
that we encourage you to
consider contributions to the
Cathedral Hour as part of
your “above and beyond.”
support of our Church.
Please call the Church office
for available dates.
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MAY TYDINGS

If you have moved,
or changed a seasonal address,
please notify the church office.
Thank you.
To be added to the Tydings email list
or to submit an article for Tydings,
please email dnave@cantoncpc.org
no later than
Wednesday, May 20, 2020.

Thank you so much for
supporting Refuge of the Heart!
Your support means so much to
me! Part of the hope of Refuge of
the Heart is that you might
accompany us from afar so as to
bridge our communities. One of
the ways I hope to facilitate this
accompaniment is through
newsletters that include prayer
requests from our global
neighbors. That way I can tell
them that there are people
praying for them in our little
pocket of Ohio. Likewise, I invite
you to share any prayer requests
with us so that we might lift up
many communities in times of
prayer.
If you would like to
receive these newsletters, please
send me your email address.
Thanks for joining the journey!
Kathryn Ophardt
ophardtk@gmail.com

12
13
14
15

1
2
3

Amy Hosking, Bill Yoder
Barb Fordyce, Karl Hershberger
Mary Ann Beck, Jean Burnquist, Doris
Ponzani, Jim Rarric
4 Manny Legge;
5 Terry Carter, Molly Hudson, Tracy
Jeﬀries, Jim Marks, Linda Norton, Linda
Osborne
6 Dan McGrew, John Ophardt
7 Dave de Vries
9 Roger Gray, Basil Johnson, David Kienzle
10 Jan Anderson, Zach de Vries, Susanna
Snavely, Melissa Weinsz
11 Paul Batchelder, Randy Bondor, Chris
Burt, Ben George, Joan Lloyd, Martha
Magoon

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30
31

John Dallas
John Roberson
Levi George
Tom Okonak, Denise O’Wesney, Grace
Simon, Wanda Young
Shawn Campbell, Max Roberts
Timothy Pansino
Bob Shaﬀer
Donald Barnhart, Lincoln Chance
Lucy Andrews, William Badger
Ed Irving, Soteria Mathewson, Emily Vigil
Gerry Smith, Bob Stanley
Kate Murphy, Bonnie Trubee
Hoy Whipkey
Sue Campbell, Don Montgomery, Hadley
Moss
Josh Burdeshaw
Gregg Schorsten
Dee Dee Hewit
Kathryn Nu;
Jen Bobish, Angie Legge;, James
Postlewaite, Annika Williams

